Thos. Lumas
Platt 1818-9

Entl. & W. Supr. P
Receivng Fee due

P. to issue

D. L. G.

N. H. L.
Northern Neck of Virginia, Proprietor's Office.

To Mr. John Hough.

Whereas Thomas Lewis of Fairfax County hath informed that there are about Four hundred Acres of waste & ungranted Land adjoining & between two Tracts to him belonging, one of 337 & the other of 301 Acres, situate on the Waters of Difficult Run & in the said County.

And having a Warrant to survey the same in order to obtain a Title being ready to pay the Commission & Office Fees. Therefor I now therefore to empower you to survey the said waste & ungranted Land for the said Thos. Lewis paying due Respect to your Instructions.

A Plot of which Surveying with this Warrant you are to return to this Office on or before the 3rd Day of March next.

Given under my hand and the Office seal the 29th Day of September 1778.

Thos. Bay. Medlin

[Handwritten note on a separate sheet]

The following is the Survey for John Lewis, son of the said Thos. Lewis.

The course of the survey is as follows:

- The course is 274. Termination in 936. This is to the North.
- The order of the survey is as follows:
  - Start at a stone near the house, on the line between the house and the kitchen. The line is 48 feet from the house. Proceed as follows:
  - Move 120 feet from the house, where there is a black oak tree, in a line of bay and oak. Proceed further with the same line.
  - Move 400 feet to the oak and box oak and box bay saplings on a west in a line of box tree line. Proceed as follows:
  - Move 400 feet to the oak and box oak with the line. Proceed as follows:
  - Move 100 feet to the oak and bay tree, the course is 162. Now take in an old field corner tree. Proceed as follows:
  - Move 100 feet, where there is a white oak tree, in a line of bay and oak. Proceed further with the same line.

Containing 80 Acres.

April the 23rd, 1778.

[Handwritten signatures]


James H. Party